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When a peripheral visual stimulus is briefly presented in an empty surround, and an observer is 
required, after a delay of a few seconds, to point toward the remembered location of that target, the 
responses are strongly influenced by eye orientation at the time of pointing. Remembered locations, 
as indicated in total darkness, are typically more precise (more reproducible across trials) when the 
subject's eyes are aimed toward the target before pointing, than when initial fixation (straight ahead) 
is maintained during pointing. Furthermore, when the eyes are aimed toward the target, the indicated 
directions are usually biased toward less eccentric locations than those indicated with eyes aimed 
straight ahead. These differences in scatter and in bias arise regardless of whether the eye movement 
toward target location, which precedes pointing, is made while the target is visible or occurs thereafter 
in total darkness, thus demonstrating that non-visual stimuli associated with eye orientation affect the 
spatial memory used by the skeletal muscle system. 
Visual localization Pointing movements Sensorimotor interaction Extraretinal signals Working 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important kinds of information to be 
derived from visual stimuli is the perceived location of 
observed objects in the outside world, so as to permit 
directionally appropriate motor responses. Perception of 
target direction in egocentric space depends, of course, 
on the retinal location of the target's image, but 
allowance must also be made for eye orientation at the 
time when the target is seen; and a large body of evidence 
indicates that the relevant stimuli nvolved in this process 
of "allowing for eye orientation" are usually not propri- 
oceptive but instead involve some sort of "outflow" 
signal, also known as an "efference copy" or a "corollary 
discharge" (von Helmholtz, 1866; Von Hoist & Mittel- 
staedt, 1950; Sperry, 1950; Bischof & Kramer, 1968; 
Bridgeman, 1981, 1986; Bridgeman & Stark, 1991; 
Grfisser, 1986; Griisser, Krizic & Weiss, 1987; Honda, 
1990; Howard, 1982; Matin, 1972; Matin, Picoult, 
Stevens, Edwards, Young & MacArthur, 1982; MacKay, 
1973; Stark & Bridgeman, 1983; Stephens, Emerson, 
Gerstein, Kallos, Neufield, Nichols & Rosenquist, 1976). 
Once a visual stimulus has been perceived, and its 
location has been assessed by use of such extraretinal 
signals, that location can, of course, be remembered for 
some time after the target disappears (Velichkovsky, 
1978), thereby permitting delayed motor responses to its 
location, either saccadic eye movement (Becker & Fuchs, 
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1969; Gnadt & Andersen, 1988; Goldman-Rakic, Funa- 
hashi & Bruce, 1990; Andersen, BraceweU, Barash, 
Gnadt & Fogassi, 1990; Gnadt, Bracewell & Andersen, 
1991) or arm-hand responses (Flanders & Soechting, 
1990). At least two kinds of factors can be expected to 
affect he reliability of such delayed responses to remem- 
bered target locations: the passage of time itself may well 
progressively degrade the short-term emory (Hansen & 
Skavenski, 1977); and if the observer shifts the location 
or orientation of his body relative to the target, some 
sort of "remapping" of remembered locations will be 
required, making allowance for those movements and 
thereby potentially introducing other sources of error. 
The evidence presented here demonstrates a urprising 
additional complication: eye orientation at the time of 
pointing (and hence well after the target has disap- 
peared) also has a systematic influence on a delayed 
pointing response to the remembered location; and this 
influence is independent of visual stimuli. That result 
thus unexpectedly implicates oculomotor "outflow" sig- 
nals as modifiers of spatial memory, in addition to their 
widely acknowledged role in assessing the locations of 
concurrently seen targets. The finding that the short- 
term spatial memory upon which the skeletal muscle 
system relies is systematically affected by such a seem- 
ingly irrelevant factor suggests that intimate relation- 
ships may exist between the mapping of space available 
to the eye-movement system (which should be modified 
by concurrent eye orientation) and the corresponding 
mapping used by the arm-hand system (which, in prin- 
ciple, should not be so modified). 
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METHODS 
The task in these experiments was to point with an 
index finger, in a fully darkened surround, to the remem- 
bered location of a briefly presented stationary visual 
stimulus. The subject's head orientation was stabilized 
by a biteboard, and at the start of each test, a light-emit- 
ting diode (LED) for initial fixation was illuminated on 
the midline at eye level, 50cm in front of the subject, 
directly behind a large, vertical transparent panel. After 
2 sec the target, which was another LED, also directly 
behind the panel, appeared for 1 sec (or, in a few cases, 
for 400 msec), in a randomly chosen radial direction 
(0-360 deg, with 0 deg being vertically upward) and at an 
eccentricity of 20deg (radial distance) from the first 
LED. The central-fixation LED remained lit for another 
2 sec, and when it was extinguished (hence, with no 
visual stimuli available), the subject was required rapidly 
to raise his right hand from its rest position on a table 
below and in front of the transparent panel, and to bring 
the right index finger to a point on the panel correspond- 
ing to the remembered location of the target. 
In each experimental session, three different kinds of 
test were undertaken (Fig. 1). For those three protocols, 
the subject was told either: (l) to keep his eyes aimed at 
the location of the central fixation light throughout the 
test, including the final pointing in darkness (hereafter: 
FIXMID protocol); or (2) to make a rapid eye move- 
ment toward the remembered location of the target, 
immediately after the fixation light had been extin- 
guished, and hold fixation there while pointing toward 
that location (hereafter: TGTDARK protocol); or (3) to 
move his eyes rapidly to the target during the time (1 sec) 
that it was lit, and thereafter to continue to keep the eyes 
aimed at that location, both during the 2-sec continu- 
ation of the central fixation light and during subsequent 
in-dark pointing at that location (hereafter: TGTLIT 
protocol). In all cases the subject had seen the eccentri- 
cally located target during binocular fixation on the 
central LED and had pointed in total darkness. During 
pointing the eyes were aimed straight ahead in the 
FIXMID protocol, but were oriented approximately 
toward the target in the TGTDARK and TGTLIT 
protocols, presumably more accurately so in the 
TGTLIT protocol. In the TGTLIT protocol, the target 
had in addition, been fixated while lit (with the central 
fixation LED then seen for more than 2 sec in peripheral 
vision), but in the TGTDARK protocol, all visual 
stimuli were identical with those of the FIXMID proto- 
col (Fig. 1). 
Tests were undertaken i blocks of eight; a block with 
a given protocol involved one test in each of the eight 
"primary" directions from the midpoint (0 deg, 45 deg, 
90 deg ..., chosen at random without replacement), plus 
a randomly chosen "modifier" from a rectangular distri- 
bution ranging from - 18 to + 18 deg in steps of 4.5 deg; 
thus, for example, the "90 deg" test of a block (horizon- 
tally to the right) could lie in any one of nine radial 
directions; 72, 76.5, 81, 85.5, 90 ... or 108 deg from the 
fixation LED. Thirty-two tests with a given protocol-- 
blocks of eight-=were interleaved among those of the 
other protocols into a total session of 96 tests lasting 
about 1 hr; this interleaving of protocols was designed to 
minimize the impact of any time trends on cross- 
protocol comparisons. The subjects were given brief rest 
periods under full room illumination between each set of 
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FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of timing relationships between target exposure, pointing and eye orientation during the three 
experimental protocols. 
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24 tests (one block of eight ests with each protocol). The 
subjects (all of whom had extensive prior experience in 
similar experiments) were instructed immediately to 
report any case in which they were aware of having made 
an eye or hand movement at the "wrong" time for the 
protocol; such tests (<5%) were repeated within the 
same 24-test group and the original, erroneous perform- 
ance was ignored. For subsequent analysis, as well as for 
plotting, the four tests of a given protocol around each 
"primary" direction were treated as replicates, although, 
because of the random "modifiers", actual target lo- 
cations may have differed in direction from each other 
by as much as 36 deg. 
Measurement of the pointing locations, while the 
subject held his finger at the remembered location on the 
panel, was mediated by a video-recording system; an 
obstruction was lowered in front of the subject's eyes (to 
prevent visual feedback about performance) and an 
LED on the end of the subject's index finger was lit, 
while the target was also briefly re-illuminated at its 
pre-set location. Angle and distance between target LED 
and finger-tip LED were measured on a video monitor 
during subsequent replay of the video recording. The 
video camera was about 4 m from the target plane, 
meaning that parallactic distortion during recording was 
negligible. 
Two aspects of the data on pointing location were 
initially derived: "bias" (Bi), calculated as the average 
deviation of replicate measurements from the true target 
location; and "scatter" (Sc), calculated as the mean 
deviation (distance only) of four replicate measurements 
around their respective mean location or centroid. Bias 
is a vector, which indicates errors from the target lo- 
cation; and scatter is a scalar quantity which measures 
reproducibility. (As calculated, scatter is equal to the 
radius of a circle within which about 50% of replicated 
test results would lie; thus it is comparable with a 50% 
threshold for detectability of differences.) Single-test- 
session examples illustrating these properties of the data 
are shown in Fig. 2. 
Typical sets of data showed no evidence that scatter 
was consistently related to target direction (analysis of 
variance, as described below); hence, an average of the 
eight target-specific values for scatter from a given 
protocol provides a satisfactory overall summary stat- 
istic (fl-c in Fig. 2), which indicates how reliably the task 
could be performed. Consistency of data on scatter was 
assessed by two-way analyses of variance on values of 
Sc. 
It is clear in Fig. 2, however, that bias within a 
protocol varied in both magnitude and direction among 
the eight target directions, so the overall cross-target 
average magnitude of bias (~ in Fig. l--which also 
neglects the vectorial nature of bias), is a less informative 
statistic. Another aspect of bias, however, is of particular 
interest here: target-specific differences between proto- 
cols in pointing bias. Graphical presentations of overall 
average pointing locations for each subject provide clear 
evidence of the cross-subject reproducibility of such 
differences in bias. Statistical significance of those results 
was assessed by binomial tests, based on various group- 
ings of the observations. 
Three male subjects participated in the experiments, 
aged 16, 32 and 60yr. Subjects 1 and 2 have normal 
acuity without correction; Subject 3 wore corrective 
spectacles during testing. All three have normal oculo- 
motor capabilities and have had considerable back- 
ground as experimental subjects, including experiments 
similar to those described here, but in which pointing 
involved visual guidance [finger-tip LED lit and visible 
while pointing at the locations of remembered targets, a
task that typically produces both lesser scatter and lesser 
bias than the "blind" pointing of the present study--cf. 
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FIGURE 2. Three examples of single-protocol results from pointing toward remembered locations of briefly-seen targets. 
Measured locations are plotted (and bias and scatter were calculated) as though each of four presentations had been at target's 
"primary" location (indicated by the eight upright crosses), ignoring deviations of the actual target locations due to test-specific, 
randomly-chosen "modifiers" of as much as + 18deg around the circumference. Bias, (Bi), represents cross-target mean 
distance of observations from their respective targets; scatter (Sc), represents mean distance of sets of four measurements from 
centroid of the set. (A) Results from visually-guided pointing at remembered target locations in experiments hat are not 
otherwise considered here, in which finger-tip LED was lit and visible while subject pointed. (B, C) Single-session data from 
Subject 3, TGTLIT and FIXMID protocols, respectively. 
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TABLE 1. Average scatter of pointing responses 
Subject 
I 2 3 
FIXMID 2.62__+0.164 3.32+0.319 2.52+0.122 
TGTDARK 2.22 __+ 0.132 2.78 + 0.179 1.82 + 0.092 
TGTLIT 2.07 + 0.130 2.52 + 0.258 1.74 + 0.102 
N for each mean 32 16 32 
Mean values of Sc across all targets and sessions +SEs. 
TABLE 2. Average scatter of pointing responses across 
protocols, two-way analysis of variance on nine mean 
values of Sc 
Factor Subjects Protocols 
F-ratio (d.f.) F(2,4) = 67.0 F(2,4) = 49.7 
Probability P < 0.0025 P < 0.0025 
TABLE 3. Two-way analyses of variance within subjects, on values of SC (protocols and 
target directions used as fixed factors) 
Subject I (N = 96) Subject 2 (N = 48) Subject 3 (N = 96) 
Protocols F(2,86) - 4.21 F(2,38) = 2.40 F(2,86) = 16.72 
Probability < 0.025 ca 0.10* < 0.001 
Targets All F values have probability values >0.05 
*For Subject 2, analysis of variance based on comparing FIXMID protocol with 
TGTDARK and TGTLIT protocols together yields F(1,39) of 4.37, with P < 0.05. 
aspect of  their performances during the experiments. 
Subject 3 (the author), after the results of  his first test 
session had been analyzed, had developed expectations 
about scatter of  responses (see below); but was also naive 
with regard to bias, since directional trends in bias were 
only discovered in the data after all experiments were 
completed. Subjects 1 and 3 provided data from four 
complete experimental sessions of  96 tests, and Subject 
2 from two such sessions. 
RESULTS 
Scatter 
An examination of  the data on scatter indicates that 
performance did not consistently improve with practice, 
either within or between test sessions, an outcome that 
is not surprising, because the subjects were ordinarily 
provided with no information about accuracy of  per- 
formance. In one test session, however, Subject 3 was 
permitted to see the location of  the target relative to his 
indicated direction after each response; the scatter of 
responses from that session was entirely comparable 
with his other three sessions (target-specific analysis of  
variance; P > 0.20). Mean values of  Sc, the intra-session 
scatter of  positions, are summarized by subject and 
protocol in Table 1. 
The overall analysis of  variance on these data indi- 
cated highly significant differences among subjects and 
among protocols (Table 2). A-posteriori testing (SNK 
procedure) indicated that all three subjects differed 
significantly from each other (P < 0.05 for subject pair 
1-3; P < 0.005 for subject pairs 1-2 and 2--3). Further 
a-posteriori testing demonstrated that the F IXMID pro- 
tocol produced significantly greater scatter than either 
the TGTDARK or TGTL IT  protocols (both with 
P < 0.005), but that the latter two were not significantly 
different from each other (P > 0.05). 
The implication of  these tests on protocol is that 
orientation of  the eyes toward the target (whether 
achieved in darkness or while the target was lit) led to 
more reproducible pointing performances. A graphical 
example of  the implications of  such relatively modest 
differences in Sc, the index that was used as a measure 
of scatter, is presented in Fig. 3, which shows pointing 
locations relative to each of  the four-point centroids for 
Subject 3's data from the F IXMID and the TGTDARK 
protocols. The difference in density of  points between 
Fig. 3(A) and (B) (for which the visual stimuli were 
identical) is conspicuous. 
As a further examination of the reproducibility of  
such results across test sessions and across targets, 
within-subject analyses of variance were undertaken 
(Table 3); they indicated significant effects of  protocol 
for two of  the subjects and a similar trend for the third 
subject (F and P values in Table 3). These intra-subject 
analyses of  variance also considered the eight target 
positions as possibly relevant variables; there was no 
consistent effect of  target on scatter for any subject (all 
probability values >0.05). 
Absolute bias 
The locations indicated by the subjects howed certain 
directional biases, relative to the targets, that were 
independent of  protocol. These trends are evident in the 
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POINTING LOCATION RELATIVE TO 
TARGET-SPECIFIC AVERAGE: DEGREES 
FIGURE 3. Pointing locations for Subject 3 plotted relative to target-specific, session-specific average locations, for all data 
from FIXMID protocol (A) and TGTDARK protocol (B), 128 observations each. Plotted circles have radii corresponding 
to mean values of scatter for corresponding data sets (2.52 and 1.82 deg, respectively, cr Table 1). 
pointing locations averaged over all test sessions [24 
vectors per subject; one for each protocol at each target 
location, each vector thus being based on either eight 
measurements (Subject 2) or 16 measurements (Subjects 
1 and 3)]. Among these data there was a clear downward 
bias: all 24 average locations, for both Subjects 2 and 3, 
were below the actual target location (probability of 
being due to chance < 10 -6, by the binomial test), and 
18 of 24 for Subject 1 were also below target location 
(P = 0.023). In addition Subjects 1 and 3 usually showed 
a leftward bias, with 19 of 24 and 23 of 24 locations 
respectively, being to the left of target location 
(P = 0.007; and P < 10-5 respectively); Subject 2, how- 
ever, showed instead a rightward bias (20 of 24 locations; 
P = 0.0015). 
Biases of these sorts represent background phenom- 
ena upon which any effects of protocol are superim- 
posed; their causes are uncertain, and they may not be 
generalizable to other experimental situations and sub- 
jects. The right-left biases in the data which differed 
among subjects are apparently not due to handedness: 
pointing was done with the right hand, and all three 
subjects are right-handed; nor to ocular dominance: 
Subjects 2 and 3 are right-eye dominant and Subject 1 
is left-eye dominant, but it was Subject 2 who differed in 
right-left pointing bias from the other two. 
Protocol-related biases 
Presented in Fig. 4 are the protocol-specific pointing 
locations for all subjects, averaged across replicates and 
across test sessions and plotted relative to target lo- 
cations. The absolute biases described above are clearly 
evident in these plots, but another feature of the data is 
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AVERAGE POINTING LOCATION: 
DEGREES FROM CENTER 
FIGURE 4. Target-specific pointing locations, averaged over all replicates and all test sessions, segregated by subject. (A) 
Subject 1; (B) Subject 2; (C) Subject 3. Each plotted point in (A) and (C) is an average over 16 tests, from four sessions; and 
in (B), over eight tests, from two sessions. Vertically oriented crosses represent target locations, ignoring random, test-specific 
"modifiers" of up to + 18 deg. 
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TABLE 4. Comparisons of biases across test sessions 
Number 
of test Number Binomial 
Subject sessions of targets Number of instances/Number possible* probability 
1 4 8 62/64 P < 10 15 
2 2 8 30/32 P < 10 7 
3 4 8 57/64 P < 10 9 
Total 149/160 P < 10 32 
*Positions from TGTLIT or TGTDARK protocols were less eccentric than FIXMID protocol. 
pointing locations for the TGTDARK and TGTLIT 
protocols were quite consistently displaced toward the 
general midpoint (location of the initial fixation light), 
relative to the locations for the FIXM1D protocol. 
Compared with the FIXMID locations, 47 of the 48 
averages for the TGTDARK and TGTLIT  protocols are 
closer to the midpoint (i.e. within a sector of +90 deg 
toward the central fixation point: probability >10 J2 
binomial test), and 43 of the 48 points lie within a sector 
of +45 deg (P < 10 19). In some cases that displacement 
involved positions for the TGTDARK and TGTLIT 
protocols that were closer to actual target location than 
those from the FIXMID protocol, but in other cases, 
absolute bias (relative to target) instead increased (19 
cases of 48: P > 0.25). In other words, average bias was 
very consistently changed toward a straight-ahead lo- 
cation due to aiming the eyes toward remembered 
peripheral target locations, but this displacement did not 
necessarily "improve" performance, i.e. did not necess- 
arily lead to pointing responses closer to actual target 
position. 
The reproducibility across test sessions of the results 
shown in Fig. 4 is examined in Table 4. Those data 
demonstrate good consistency across subjects as well as 
across test sessions, of the general tendency for pointing 
to be more eccentric when fixating straight ahead than 
when looking in the target direction. 
All of the preceding considerations of differences in 
bias have involved grouping the TGTLIT and TGT- 
DARK protocols together, and in fact, the average 
magnitude of bias differences was remarkably similar for 
MEAN 
FIXMID MINUS TGTDARK 
MEAN 
FIXMID MINUS TGTLIT 
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DIFFERENCE IN ECCENTRICITY: DEGREES 
FIGURE 5. Bias-difference magnitudes segregated byprotocols. For 
each of the 24 target-subJect combinations shown in Fig. 4, the average 
radial distances of the TGTDARK location and of the TGTLIT 
location were subtracted from that of the corresponding FIXMID 
protocol. The small difference in mean values is not statistically 
significant (P > 0.25, t-test). 
those two protocols (Fig. 5), despite large variances of 
those differences. The only statistically significant evi- 
dence that was found in the available data for differences 
in performance with the TGTLIT  and TGTDARK 
protocols is a trend (18 cases of 24: P =0.023) for 
average pointing location from the TGTLIT protocol to 
be somewhat upward of the TGTDARK position, re- 
gardless of target (Fig. 4). 
DISCUSSION 
The central conclusion that follows from the exper- 
iments described here is that pointing responses toward 
the remembered location of a briefly seen target are 
strikingly dependent on orientation of the eyes at the 
time of pointing. If the eyes are aimed toward a periph- 
erally located target, pointing responses (in darkness) 
tend to be more reproducible from trial to trial than if 
the eyes are kept aimed straight ahead (Tables 1-3). And 
if the eyes are aimed toward target location, pointing 
responses tend to be biased toward a less eccentric 
location, relative to responses with the eyes kept aimed 
straight ahead (Fig. 4 and Table 4). 
The contrast in results between the FIXMID and 
TGTLIT  protocols is, in itself, not particularly remark- 
able. In the FIXMID protocol, the target was seen only 
in peripheral vision, with the eyes in primary orientation, 
while in the TGTLIT protocol, the target was also 
subsequently seen foveally with eyes in eccentric gaze. 
Hence, two sorts of simple interpretation might be 
offered for the resulting differences in pointing re- 
sponses: perhaps information about retinal images in the 
periphery of the visual field (FIXLIT protocol) is differ- 
ently calibrated from information about images in the 
fovea (the "perifoveal-magnification" hypothesis, see 
below); or perhaps the "outflow" signals associated with 
eye orientation, which are essential to translate image- 
position information into object location, vary in re- 
liability with gaze orientation. 
Results that greatly resemble the differences in bias 
reported here for the FIXMID and TGTLIT  protocols 
have in fact been previously reported from somewhat 
similar experiments by Bock (1986, 1993) and by Bock 
and Daunicht (1987): " . . .  eccentricity of pointing re- 
sponses toward peripheral targets was larger when sub- 
jects fixated straight ahead rather than at the targets" 
(Bock, 1993, p. 77). In those studies, the subjects pointed 
with unseen hand at the location of a concurrently 
visible target--rather than at remembered locations, as 
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here; and the results were interpreted in terms of differ- 
ences in retinal location of visual stimuli--termed a 
"perifoveal magnification effect" (Bock, 1993, p. 77). 
That sort of interpretation would be adequate for the 
bias aspect of the FIXMID and TGTLIT results here, 
subject only to the qualification that in the present case, 
the pointing responses occurred after the target had been 
extinguished, and were based on short-term emory of 
its location rather than its concurrently seen location. 
Much more surprising are the similarly conspicuous 
differences between results from the FIXMID and the 
TGTDARK protocols. The critical factor for those 
contrasts in outcome can only be differences in eye 
orientation during the pointing process, because the 
visual stimuli were fully identical in the two protocols. 
The clear and remarkable implication is that non-retinal 
information about eye orientation has strong effects 
upon the stored memory of locations in egocentric 
space. That outcome also suggests a third conceivable 
interpretation for the observed ifferences between the 
FIXMID and the TGTLIT protocols. Aiming the eyes 
toward the target had a very similar influence on both 
scatter and on bias of responses, regardless of whether 
the eye movement toward the target was made in total 
darkness, or while the target was still lit. This similarity 
between the results of the TGTDARK and TGTLIT 
protocols indicates that it may well have been eye 
orientation during the pointing process that was respon- 
sible for the differences between the FIXMID and 
TGTLIT results as well. 
It has long been accepted that non-visual information 
associated with eye orientation has a critical influence on 
perceived irection toward a visible target; this is the 
foundation of various "outflow" theories about direc- 
tions in egocentric space, theories that can be traced 
back to the last century (von Helmholtz, 1866; see other 
citations in Introduction). A clear corollary of this 
interpretation is that such extra-retinal signals are also 
essential in the planning of target-specific motor re- 
sponses-both eye movements and pointing. Further- 
more, delayed responses, made after the target is no 
longer visible, are based upon short-term emory that 
presumably is closely related to the motor esponses that 
would be made during undelayed responses; hence it 
would be fully expected that those same extra-retinal 
signals, derived from eye orientation at the time the 
target was seen, would contribute importantly to the 
execution of delayed responses. What is not expected, 
however, is that information about eye orientation 
during the pointing response itself would also affect he 
response. And yet that is precisely what the present data 
clearly document: he specification ofthe intended point- 
ing response, as stored in short-term emory, is some- 
how modified by concurrent eye orientation----even if 
that eye orientation was achieved in the total absence of 
additional visual stimuli: modified both in terms of bias 
and in terms of precision. 
If the responses to be compared had been saccadic 
eye movements, this kind of result might not seem 
so remarkable. Consider the following hypothetical 
experiment: with light stimuli timed as in the present 
experiments, let Protocol X require sustained fixation 
on the location on the centrally positioned LED until 
2 sec after it had been extinguished, followed then by a 
saccade to the remembered target location; and let 
Protocol Y require an eye movement of approx. 20 deg, 
immediately after the fixation light is extinguished, in a 
direction approx. 90deg clockwise from the target, 
followed 2 sec later by another saccade toward the 
remembered location of the target. Visual stimuli would 
be fully identical in the two protocols; but it would not, 
I think, be at all surprising if systematic differences were 
to arise in scatter and in bias of the final saccadic 
responses associated with these two protocols. Because 
of the differences in starting position, a variety of 
explanations might account for differences in such sac- 
cades to remembered targets, and one way of describing 
these hypothetical effects would be the suggestion that 
extra-retinal information about eye orientation had up- 
dated or modified the oculomotor memory trace associ- 
ated with the location of the target. This "thought 
experiment" hus highlights the unexpected aspect of the 
observed results: that eye orientation, in the dark, influ- 
enced the pointing responses. 
Since the anatomical locations at which the transform- 
ation of visual stimuli into motor programming for 
pointing responses are at present just as unknown as is 
the underlying neurophysiological ircuitry, any guesses 
about he mechanisms responsible for the results must be 
speculative. There is, of course, no a-priori reason to 
expect close inter-connectedness between the "mapping" 
in short-term emory of target locations used by the 
oculomotor system and the corresponding represen- 
tation for the arm-hand system; those two motor rep- 
resentations associated with a target might well be 
independently derived at the time that the target is seen, 
and retained in separate memory banks. 
The experiments described here, however, suggest that 
persistent interconnections between the two kinds of 
motor mapping may well exist. Consider the following 
possibility: perhaps the initial programming of 
arm-hand responses to concurrently-seen targets is gen- 
erated indirectly, being secondarily derived from that 
oculomotor mapping which can be used for eye-move- 
ment responses; in that case, any subsequent changes in 
eye orientation, which might lead to updating of the 
oculomotor mapping, as stored in memory (cf. the 
"thought" experiment described above), might auto- 
matically result in corresponding modifications in the 
locationai mapping available to the skeletal muscles. A 
variety of other evidence is consistent with this sort of 
speculation, including the fact that similar biases in 
pointing responses, as a function of eye orientation, have 
been observed with concurrently-seen targets (Bock, 
1986, 1993; Bock & Daunicht, 1987); and the large body 
of evidence indicating close temporal and spatial coordi- 
nation between eye, head and hand movements (e.g. 
Epelboim, Collewijn, Edwards, Erkelens, Kowler, Pizlo 
& Steinman, 1994; Biguer, Jeannerod & Prablanc, 
1982, 1984). At the other extreme, however, is the less 
1618 J. T. ENRIGHT 
complex  possibi l i ty that in fo rmat ion  about  concurrent  
eye or ientat ion - -p robab ly  an "out f low"  signal but con-  
ceivably a propr iocept ive  s t imulus - -serves  only as an 
advent i t ious  and nonfunct iona l  modi f ier  o f  the memory  
trace used by the ske leta l -musc le  system. To  dist inguish 
between these a l ternat ives (and others as well) will 
require exper imentat ion  o f a very different sort f rom that 
descr ibed here. 
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